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GEORGE FOX COLLEGE
NEWBERG, OR 97132
V O L U M E C I V
ISSUE 12
"Jane Eyre" A Success
b> -Cindy Lauinger
"Jane Hyre," a play based on the
renowned novel by Charlotte
Bronte, met with much success
when it was performed here at
George I'ox.
George Fox College students
performed "Jane Eyre" in Wood-
Mar Hall, and of the six nights the
show was performed, three were
over-sold (extra chairs were set up
in the back lounge area of Wood-
Mar) and the other three nights
were wel l attended.
Bronte's novel is the story of a
young girl who grows up in a
boarding school and becomes a
governess at an estate called
Thomfield. where she meets and
falls in love with Mr. Rochester,
the owner of Thomfield and her
employer.
Artistic Wrector Jo I^ewis chose
the right play to draw a crowd.
Lewis thinks one reason "Jane
Byre" was such a success is that
Americans are more romantic than
they will let on. "A lot of women
claim to be romantics, but men
hem and haw," Lewis said. lewis
thinks that many men are really
romantic at heart. "Today it's
more-possible for a man to show
that he's sensitive," she said.
Mark Palmer, who played Mr.
Rochester, enjoyed the sensitive
parts of his cliaracter. He said that
Mr. Rochester's sensitivity was
sometliing that he could identify
with, while Mr. Rochester's other
traits were harder to portray—Mr.
Rochester's "abrupt, domineer
ing" characteristics were unlike
h i m . " I t w a s d i f fi c u l t t o b e t h e
commander, and the master,"
Palmer said.
The difficult part of Jo Anna
Hick's character, Mrs. Fairfax
(housekeeper at Thomfield). was
seeing everything from a com
pletely different perspective-
H icks sa id t ha t because she i s
young, .she was inclined to make
Mrs. Fairfax jolly, and have fun
with the part. "You have to sub
due jourself, and look at things
differently," Hicks said. "I've
never placed anyone who had to
have such inner strength and be so
warm," she said.
- Shelley McBride said that she
wasn't really like the character
that she played. Someone had
mentioned to McBridc that she
seemed verj' similar to Leah, the
young maid at Thomfield, but
McBridc didn't agree. 'The part
wasn't me." she said, "but it was
easy to be upbeat and cheerful."
She said that most of the time she
felt pretty natural in her role.
Adina Briggs played the title
role of Jane Eyre. "In some ways
I have a lot of the same character
istics of Jane because I'm inde
pendent," she said. Lewis said
Briggs was a good choice for the
part of Jane "because she is a
woman of passion and principal."
Lewis said that several of the
faculty members who saw the play
appreciated the character roles.
The depth of Charlotte Bronte's
characters is what makes "Jane
Eyre" a masterpiece. The rela
tionship between Rochester and
Jane is the most significant part
of Bronte's story; love for one
another is what leads Jane and
Rochester to understand tliem-
selves and what meaning life
holds for them.
The characters were what made
"Jane Eyre" special to Hicks.
"The characters were so inter
esting and imusual," she said.
"More than anything I love the
character of Mr. Rochester. He's
so eccentric, and there really was
admiration for him by Jane and
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Introducing The Video
BRIEFLY Communications Center
A five-week residential summer pro
gram will give Oregon and Japanese
students the chance to deepen their
understanding of one another's cul
ture and society through a "C'oUoquium
on Japanese and .Vmerican Societies:
Wvate Rights and the Comition Gtxxl"
The program will take place July 22 to
.Aug. 29 at Ixwis & Clark College,
hiitial deadline for applications is April
17, but applications rccei\ ed after the
17th w ill be considered on a space-
a>'ailablc basis. For an application and
further information, students should
contact the international pn)grajns of
fice on their campus or call .Ann Burger.
Oregon Waseda Summer Program, c
o the In te rna t iona l O ffice . J . .ew is &
C O N T I N I K D ( J N PA G E 2 . . .
by Annette Greenwood
A C o m m u n i c a t i o n s m a
jor myself, I've often wondered
just what the campus Video Com
m u n i c a t i o n s C e n t e r d o e s . Yo u
know, that little building on the
c o m e r o f N o r t h a n d M e r i d i a n
streets, across from C'aldcr Cen
ter. What does it do?
As usual, my curiosity
got the best of mc. 1 started asking
everyone I knew If they could tell
mc wha t the V ideo Commun ica
t ions (xnter does.
Much to my surprise, not
a single person I spoke to had llic
correct answer. In fact , most
people responded witli, "Video
( ; ! o m m i m i c a t i o n s C e n t e r ? W Ti a t
Video ( 'ommunica t ions (Center?"
1 knew something had to
be wrong. The college wouldn't
have a whole building on campus
thnt didn't do anything. Students
major in Video Production. The
center must do something.
I decided to do sane in
vestigating, sort of "Private I"
work. I started by looking in the
George Fox College catalog. It
said some interesting things about
the Video Communica t ions Cen
t e r .
For instance, did you
know that as well as providing
facilities, space and equipment fcH*
the technical aspects of the major,
the Video Communica t ions Cen
ter also "prepares educational vid-
eocassettes on a variety of sub
jects of value for schools, busi
ness and industry, churches, and
individual home study?"
The last paragraph was
most interesting though. It said:
"The broadcast-quality
equipment facilitates a variety
of student production experi
e n c e s . S t u d e n t s a s s i s t i n a l l
phases of production for com
mercial, industrial, and institu
t i ona l c l i en t s . "
Where do I sign up?
This all sounds so fun and excit
ing. I can't imagine running
camera for a commercial or pro
ducing an entire show! Hmm, I
wonder if there's any opportu
nity for "in-front-of-the-camera"
experience too?
There is? There is! Rir-
C O N T I N T U E D O N PA G E 2
N E W S
VIDEO COMMUNICATIONS CONTINUED
ther investigation led me to the
discoveiy of the GFC video maga
zine show entitled Prime l-ocus
Northwest. It's a new show that
allows students and alumni the
chance to experience all of the
above, including *'in-front-of-lhe-
camera " wo rk .
Students don't just assist
in the making of the show, they do
it all. It's the students who make
the story contacts, video tape and
host the show; not the college staff.
The show is actually in its
beginning stages, with the pilot
program set to air four times in the
next two weeks on local cable clian-
nel nine. Dales and times of the
programs airing are as follows:
Thursday, April 16th at eight
o'clock; Monday, April 20th and
27lh at five o'clock; and Thursday,
April 3()th at five o'clock. Stu
dents and staff involved arc both
enthusiastic and optimistic about
the program.
I .any Kading, director of
video productions for the college,
hopes the show will become a
legular during tlie sdiool year, air
ing once or twice a month.
What is the program, and
how does it affect the students?
Good question. The show is actu
ally an infoimational video maga
zine including everything from sto
ries about students, staff and
alumni to a calendar of upcoming
e v e n t s .
Kading said the show's
"prime focus is the college, but
more the colleges community in
v o l v e m e n t . "
This first show, hosted
BRIEFLY.. . CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
Qark College, Campus Box 192, Portland, OR 97219. Phone (503) 768-
7 3 0 5 .
Earth Day is Wednesday, April 22. Joining the organization Greenpeace
is a good way to get involved in environmental issues. For information,
contact Greenpeace USA. 1436 U Street, NW, Washington, DC 20009.
.And take time to appreciate the earth—hug a tree!
The Spring Formal is Sunday, April 26th. The theme this spring is
"Caribbean Castaways." Tickets can be piu-chased in the SUB for
$12.50 per person.
The English Language Institute will present "Moments From South
Pacific" on Friday, April 24 at 3:00 p.m. It will be performed in Wood-
Mar Theatre.
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A N S W E R TO T R I V I A O N PA G E 7 ;
RAOUL POTTOFF, OFTEN SPOTTED AT
HIS FAVORITE PLACE "THE COFFEE
B O U T I d U E " , F A M O U S F O R I T ' S
CAPPUCCINO AND BERETS.
by Josh Seat and Katwaii Davis,
includes a story about a student
working with the Portland Stay
('lean project as well as a story
about an alumni director producer
who now l i ves and works in the
Pliilipines .
S e a t i s a C o m m u n i c a
tions/Video lYoductions major aiul
the student director for the Video
ComraiimcatiOTs ('enter this year.
Seat is also the associate producer
of this program. Davis is actually
a Business major ('oirununications
m i n o r .
Both Seat and Davis fel t
the program wa.s a lot of fun, and
are anxious to sec the .student re
sponse to the show.
".At first f was nervous,"
said Da\is, "They handed me these
scripts that I had to memorize" but
"it was a lot of fun."
Seat fee ls the show wi l l
provide good experience for people
in the major. "I am really excited
about the show," stated Seat, 'Three
cable networks have already picked
it up."
Kading stresses student
involvement in the show stating
that, "It should be available for
anybody that wants to woik on it,"
not just V ideo Production or Com
munication majors.
There are three things
Kading hopes to accomplish with
this show: to be a learning experi
ence for all involved, to help the
college maintain connections with
alumni, and to strengthen the ties
between the college and the com
munity.
Kading has high aspira
tions for the program and the Video
Communications Center in gen
eral, including the development of
a live news show airing once a
w e e k .
Wow. For a place no
body knows about, there sure is a
lot going on. I think we're going to
be hearing a lot more from the
\'ideo Cominuuicatious Center in
the near future. Congratulations
Video (Communications Center on
your coming of age!
G F C G o e s P u b l i c W i t h
C a b l e Te l e v i s i o n S h o w
l^sl week GFC went on the air with a cable television program
produced by studciiLs and alumiii.
Prime Foeus Northwest, a 3()-minute video magazine, aired on T(CI
(Cablevisioii (Cbamiel 9 on Thursday, April 16 at 8 p.m.
The program was ])roduced by students and alumni of (il-C through the
college's \ idco ('onununication Center. Directing the project was
Larry Kading, director of video production at GFC.
Stories on Prime Focus Northwest deal either with the college or the
community. Features include GFC's centennial celebration held last
fall; an alumnus working on a feature film in the Philippines; a George
Fox student serving as a volunteer for Stay Clean, a drug rehabilitation
program; the college's degree-completion program for nontraditional
smdents; and city planning for Newberg. (Jther stories fociLs on the
successfu l season of the men's basketbal l team and on the new rose
garden constructed on campus.
Interspersed throughout the half-hour program are public service
announcements and several calendar of events.
According to Kading, the show w as created to strengthen ties between
the college and the community and to fffovide hands-on learning expe
rience for GFC students majoring in communication video production.
"It's a prime situation to give students a chance to put to use what they
learn in the classroom," he said. "Knowledge applied is knowledge
r e m e m b e r e d . "
Not only does the program give students a chance to learn the business
from the inside ouL he said, but it also provides them with examples ol
their work to go along w ilh their resumes.
Kading hopes to see Prime Focus Northwest become a bimonthly
program. /Mready other cable systems ha\ e c.xprcssed interest in airing
the show.
P l a c e f o r F e r e o n ^ l R e t r e a t
Available at Tilikum
Tilikum Retreat Center, located in the Chehalem Valley seven miles
northwest of Newberg, Or., is available for times of personal retreat
during the center's Reflection and Retreat Days scheduled for Wednes
days in April and May.
•A ministry of (fF(', Tilikum is an interdenominational retreat, educa
tional, and camping center. A country retreat home sen ing home-style
meals accommodates up to 43 people. Its pastoral setting includes 92
acres of trce-coN cred hills and green pastures, with a small lake, biking
trails, and a recreation building. .A 1909 schoolhouse has been restored
on the site.
This year's theme for Reflection and Retreat Days is "Be Still and
Know That I .Am God." Each Wcdnesdav is designed to allow siicsts to
enjoy either a few houre or an entire day of silence, solitude, meditation,
and prayer.
Participants are in^ 'ited to come any time after 10 a.m. and to stay until
dusk- .At 11 a.m.. Tilikum's director, .Ajnie Mitchell, and others will lead
specific exercises and activities for those wishing assistance in exploring
new avenues of couimunication w ith God.
The Reflection and Retreat Days arc free. A simple lunch of home
made soup and bread will be a\ ailablc at 12:30 p.m. on a donation basis.
For more information, call Tilikum at 538-2763.
J A N E E Y R E . . . C O N T I N U E D
After Palmer got the part of Mr.
Rochester he read the book and
saw the movie version of "Jane
Eyre," and this gave him a good
understanding of Rochester's char
acter. Palmer said that Rochester's
past showed bow he became a per
son who distrusted others.
"Rochester's father and older
brother didn't care much about
him," Palmer said. "He acted the
way anyone would that has a lack
of trust; he was abrupt, domineer
ing, and moody."
Palmer liked focu.sing on Roch
ester, and admired the grow th of
his chiuacier. "Rochester went
from being a person who did what
ever he could to please himself to
someone who wanted to plejisc God
and someone else."
I'hc characters' maturity in "Jane
Eyre" is part of what make.s the
resolution of conflict in the story
so satisfying. "What pleased me
the most was the reconciliation
between Rochester and Jane,"
Palmer said. McBride liked the
ending of "Jane Eyre" also. "I
liked that they w ere resolved in the
end." she said. "I don't like
cliflliangers. Jane got to find out
who she was."
Setting is always significant in
Gothic romances because it adds
tone and drama to a story that is
romantic and mysterious. Bonnie
Jolinson, a student, felt the impact
of the setting in the play. "The
setting captured the audience from
the start. The crew did a good job
of putting it together."
Another .student. Holly ^'ovino,
wa.s surprised at how many fresh
men were in the cast.
Ixiwis found the young cast re
warding to work with. "It was
really neat how beautifully the
young people worked together.
They approached their roles with
malmily," she said. 'TTicy melded
together and helped each other;
they had a really supportive alti
t u d e . "
Briggs e.xempUfied this altitude
in commenting that she felt very
comlortable working with Palmer.
She thought he did a great job as
Rochester. "lie developed his char
acter wonderfully," she said.
IvCwis believes in the story of
Jane Eyre, and wiuitcd the audi
ence to know the substance "Jane
Eyre" has. She tried to conv ey the
religious aspect of the play as well
as the romantic. "Witltout that (the
moral fiber) «ill you ha\ c is a saip,"
she said.
Alcohol and Pregnancy Don't Mix
According to New Warning Signs
Oregon consumers wil soon be seeing signs posted in stores, bars tind
restaurants waniing about the effects of drinking alcohol during preg
n a n c y .The signs read; 'alcohol and pregnancy do not mix. Drinking alco
holic beverages including wine, coders and beer during pregnane} can
cause birth defects." The Oregon liquor C'outrol Commission is
distributing the signs free of charge to businesses with liquor licenses.Ihe signs are the result of a law passed by the 1991 Oregtm legislature.
TIk law stipulates that an 8 1 '2" x 11 "warning sign must be posted at the
entrance to the business, and a 5" .x 7" sign must be disj^ ayed at the point
of sale ot alcoholic beverages such as registers or taMes in liquor licensed
businesses by June 30.
Businesses whose ciislomers primarily speak a language other tlian
Ehglish may cnder the sigiLs in that language from the OLCC. Businesses
also have the opticxi d" devclr^ jing and displaying their own signs if they
meet the requirements of the law.
The legislation lequiring the warning about the dangers of drinking
during pregnancy was sponsored by Oregon Healthy Mothers, Health}
Babies Coalition, the JtinicH' Leagues of Portland and Eugene, the March
of Dimes — Birth Defects Foimdation, the Association of Retarded
Citizens of Oregrm and the Women's Commission (Hi AIcoIk^  and I'lrug
Issues of Ore£on.
Oregon is the ninth state to require alcohol warning signs wherever
alcoholic be>'erages are sold. The ei^ ht (Hher states that require the signs
are Alaska, California, Delaware, Georgia. Maine, Nebraska, South
Dakota, and I'tali.
'The need for the signs arose because many people in the health and
social sen iccs fields felt tlic information about the dangers of drinking
during pregnancy just wasn't out in llie public's eye," said Danlelly
Cowan, OLCC Public Affairs director. 'The signs are intended to raise
public awareness on the issue," she said. "Acc(Mxiing to research. Fetal
,\lcohol Syndrome is the leading cause of preventable retardation."
Children bom with the SNTidrome are characterized by mental retarda
tion, retarded growth, hyperactivity, and facial malformations, (^le
estimate is that one to iJirec ini'ants in every 1,000 is bom with Fetal
Al<x)hol Syndrome. The ai cragc IQ of an FAS child is 65-68.
tTiildreu with sonic s}Tnptoms of FAS arc tcnncd FAE, Fetal Alcohol
Effect. It is estimated that in the I 'nited States, one child in350has F.AI;.
R e d C r o s s
Recognizes GFC Support
Gl C's successful participation in blrxxl drives was recognized by a
Red Cross representative during a recent visit to the campus.
Red Cross consultant Judy Shaw presented a framed certificate to GFC
students while visiting the college March 23. Carol}!! Staples, R.N.,
director of the college's Wellness Resource Center, accepted the award
for Melinda Bissel, student blood drive chairman.
The certificate of appreciation cited the college's "exceptional com
mitment and seri'icc" in e.xceeding the goals for three blood dri\es
during the fiscal year 1990-1991. It also commended the college for its
interest and cooperative support on behalf of the .American Red Cross.
'I'his is the second consecutii e year CjFC students have rccei\ ed this
award for conducting successful blood drives.
N E W S
T h r e e t o
S e r u e a s
D e a n s
Three GFC faculty members will
begin sen ice as deans when the
college changes its structure of
academic governance beginning
next fa l l .
The reorganization will move the
college from eight academic divi
sions to three schools with a total
of 15 departments. IVcsident Ed
w a r d F. S t e v e n s a m i o u i i c c d t h e
appointment of Rebecca T.
.Attkeny, James I). Foster, and
Glenn T. Moran to head those
schools following a six-week
search conducted in Januar}' and
Febniary.
The new positions combine half-
time administrati\'e work with half-
time teaching.
Ankeny, ass<x:iate professor of
English, will scn'c as dean of the
Schoo l o f Human i t i es . A member
of the faculty since 1988, she pres
ently is chairperson of the ITivl-
sion of Communication and Lit
erature. She earned her Ph.D. in
English from the University of
Oregon and is a graduate of GFC.
Foster will head the School of
Natural and Behavioral Sciences.
An associate professor of ps}chol-
ogy, he Joined tlic college's faculty
in 1980 and currcully serves as
chairperson of the Division of So
cial Science. He holds a Ph.D. in
psychology from the Ohio State
University.
Moran, professor of education,
will become dean of the Sch(X)l of
lAxifcssional Studies. He presently
is chairperson of the Division of
Teacher liducation and director of
the graduate program in educa
tion. A member of the faculty
from 1979 to 1986, Moran relumed
to GFC this past fall after serving
as a principle and personnel direc
tor of the West Schcxii District.
His Ed.D. was cjuncd from the
University of Northern Colorado.
H AV E A H A P P Y S U M M E R
F R O M T H E C R E S C E N T
S T A F F
M U S I C D E P A R T M E N T P R E
S E N T S F I N A L C O N C E R T
The music department will fcatiue its V(x:al and instrumental groups in
the final concert of the year.
Four music groups will play in tlie college's annual spring concert on
Friday, April 24, at 7:30 p.m. in Bauman Auditorium.
The Concert Band, under the direction of Dennis Hagen, will perform
two selections featuring the trombone section: "C'onccrto for Trom
bones" by Nonnan Leydcn, and "Seventy-Six Trombones" by Meredith
Wilson. Ijeyden's piece will include trombone solos by students I.any^
Little, Toiy Johnson, and FJdrcd Brown. The band also will play
"Laude" by Howard Hansen and "Fanfare and Allegro" by Clifton
W i l l i a m s .
The Concert C'hoir. imder the direction of John Bowman, will sing a
Shaker text and tune. "Followers of the Imnb." by Philip Dietterich; a
spiritual. "Soon Ah Will Be Done." by William Dawscm; and a "Song of
Exaltation" by John Ness Beck. Yuzuni Yamaji, a postgnidiiale student
from Japan, will conduct the choir in "Festive Praise" b}- Allen Pote.
The Handbell Ringers, condticted by Da\'id Howard, will play "A
Lenten Reflection," arranged by Howard; "My Dancing Da}'," arranged
by Douglas Wagner; and 'Tambourin"by Gosscc and Shcnnau.
The spring (xincerl will end with selections by the Jazz Ensemble,
directed by Robert Lauinger. The 15-mcmber cnsemUc will perform big
band, jazz, and pop music.
Waiting for Senior Recital to® F e a t u r e J o n a t h a n
C rescen t Admi ts
t o E r r o r s
ITie last issue of the Crescent, regrettably,
was replete with errors. Several of the articles
presented incorrect inlormauon, and a few wereentirely based on conjecture. Reports ol the
President's death were highly exaggerated. Also,
the colege does not plan to switch to IBM comput
ers next year, and reports of a "ntes of spnng
ceremonv were based on an incorrect interpretauonof ordinar}' student activities. Other stones, lor
example those describing "U-ap Day and new
techniques to be used in the blood tlnve, were piuebproducts of the editor's imagination. Final }, ou
apologies to Anna Cales who was featured m m,
article about a boating accident. The me <k
transportation which endangered Cate s life . .
reality, not a boat^m^^car^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^p
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GFC TO HOLD FUIlDRfllSER
FOR PROFESSOR WITH CRRCER
Yo u r Ta x
R e f un d ?
C h e c k w i t h
Te l e - Ta x
Arc you wailing for yom federal
tax re fund? The In terna l revenue
Service has an automated telejihone
s e r v i c e c a l l e d Te l e - Ta x t h a t w i l l
update } ou on the status of your
r e f u n d .
This scr\'ice will tell vou what
date } our refund will be mailed or
alert you if there is a prcxxssiiig
problem. Tele-Tax refund infor
m a t i o n i s a v a i l a b l e t h r e e w e e k s
after electronic returns arc filed
and eight weeks after paper retums
have been mailed.
When calling, you will need to
know the fust Social Securit}' num
ber shown on the return, your fil
ing status and the exact dollar
amount of your refund.
Tlic Tele-Tax telephone number for the Portland metro area is 294-
5363, and elsewhere in Oregon dial 1-800-829-4477. Sen'ice for push
button (lone signalling) is available Monday through Friday from 7:00
a.ra. to 6:00 p.m. Rotary dial service is available Monday tlirougli Friday
between the hour of 7:(X) a.m. and 4;.^0 p.m.
Hamm on Trumpet
Jonathan Hamm, a music major
at GFC, will present his senior
recital on Tuesday, April 21, at
7:30 p.m. in Bauman Auditorium.
y\ reception in the foyer will fol
low the program. .Admission is
free.
Hamm will perform "Sonata" by
I lor Pectcrs, "Badinage" and "Dia
logue for Two Tnimpcts" by Eu
gene Bo/za, and 'Cantata No. 51"
by Johauu S. Bach. He will be
accompanied on the iiiaiio b}' Darin
Milchcm and Brian \ an Tassel.
Joining Hamm for the tnimpct
duel will be Rob Felton, a senior
communication arts major. So
prano Kristine Mulkey and a string
quartet composed of Ijoret Waldal,
Beth Esscr. Jonathan Maurer, and
Dwight Gilmore also will be part
of the recital for the Bach cantata.
Hamm is a student of Richard
Elliot, adjunct tnimpet instniclor
at GFC.
Members of the George Fox Col
lege community will have an op
portunity to give financial aid to
Wilhe Montgomery , a GFC pro
fessor who has been diagnosed w ilh
c a n c e r .
The George Fox College facility
and staff will take on the women's
varsity basketball team in a
fundraiser for Montgomery.
A SI suggested donation w ill be
taken at the door for Uic 7:30 game,
scheduled for 'fhursday, .April 23,
in die MillcrGymuasium. Those
participating will lie making a S3
d o n a t i o n .
The action will lake place during
two 15-iuinule halves, with a 30-
second shot clock and a 10-iniiuite
intermission. Players w ill use a
women's basketball and will re
verse positions, with centers serv
ing Its guards and guards playing
the post position.
Raymond Glcason, assistant pro
fessor of business, bought aiach-
ing rights to tlic women's basket
ba l l team wi th a SKX) donat ion ,
llie faculty and sliifl" team will be
led by Ralph Becbc, professor of
history, who coached the men's
baskclhill tciun back in the 1950s.
Mark \ cmoii, the current men's
basketbidl coach, will announce
the game, while President Ed
Stevens and Steve Grant, the assis
tant men's basketball coach, will
sers'c as referees.
lYograms signed by Montgom
ery will designate those members
ol the audience eligible for a free
tiirow shooting competition at half
l i m e .
There are no small
victories in the fight
against heart disease.
A m e r i c a n H e a r t
A s s o c i a t i o n
Oregon Affiliate, Inc.
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EDITOR'S PAGE
POET'S CORNER
The Death oi a Friend
Dad has died.
A n d
while I tried to face reality
I cried,
and tried to understand
this fatality.
In l i fe
He laughed
and l oved
and played bail with inc.
B u t
in death
the face that had glittered
with love and hope
Grew pale
and yellow
and again I cried.
Though I knew not long ago
that he had so little chance
to l ive
I hoped and prayed
that he might be
And I know he is.
But not w i th me.
By Peg Hutton
THAT DESPERATE TIME OF YEAR
TO TTiE EDITOR,
Dear Fellow Students:
For those of us who have been
using Desk, the wonderful soft
ware program for our Macintoshes,
we ail know how tired we are of
those little bombs and losing pa
pers and every other problem un
der the sun caused by Desk. For
the few of you w ho ha\'en't had the
pri\ ilege of using Desk but have
heard of all the problems, you know
you are blessed.
C>n Thursday, February 13, Pete
Gariepy, vice president of Zedcor
(the official Desk company name),
came to v is i t to hear s tuden t and
faculty complaints. If there were
enough complaints which could be
proved, Zedcor would refund us
for all the Desk programs and the
school would finally be able to
purchase a software program that
worked. Pete Gariepy heard form
the PACC Committee, a group of
faculty and administration mem
bers who represent students and
make decisions about the Comput
e r s A c r o s s t h e C u r r i c u l u m P r o
gram. My understanding was that
the meeting was not a friendly one
(many faculty have had to use Desk
also). Students* meetings were ad
vertised in the bulletin about three
limes and letters from Dave \'otaw
about the meetings were sent
through the mail to all of us. Six
students ciune to one of the meet
ings. At the other two (in the
library's computer lab) two stu
dents showed up for one of the
meetings.
Those of us w ho work for Com
puter Services in the lab or at liie
store are jusl as sick :md tired of
Desk as you are. \\ e work w ith it
et ery day. We hear your problems
when you come in and tell us that
as you were on page eight of a ten-
page paper last night at 3:00 in the
morning your paper that is due
today by 5:00 got a bomb and you
lost everything. There are those ot
you who have quit using Desk and
gotten another software program
because you don't want to put up
with this crap anymore. We too
want Desk gone! We are tired of
testing the disks for bugs and not
being able to promise you that the
" la tes t ve r s i on o f Desk shou ldn ' t
have anymore problems." How
many times have you heard that
o n e ? !
Right now, because of the low
n u m b e r o f s t u d e n t s w h o s h o w e d
up at the meetings, Zedcor is refus
ing to refund our money. In his
letter Pete Gariepy even said, "I
did speak with a number of stu
dents who were happy with the
product." What? Who are you
people and where are > ou?
Student apathy is one thing. But
il' you want the school to provide a
software program thai works you
need to complain directly to those
who make the product. Pete
Gariepy came on a request from
Dave Votaw and Ravvlen Smith.
Don Millage, the \ ice president for
financial alTairs, ivrotc a \'cry frank
letter telling Pete all the problems
we arc having with Desk and basi-
cjilly demanded a full refund.
Meetings w ere advertised. When
\ou don't ctinie mid tell Desk rcp-
rcsenlalivcs iUl the problems that
>ou tell us \ou're ha\ ing. wlial do
you expect to happen?
B Y C A T H Y J E N S E N
This is it. My last col
umn. In twenty four hours tliis
paper will go to print, which means
this is about the latest I can write
this and still have it appear in the
Crescent. I have to admit, I'm a
little bumed out. It's not the paper.
It's the time of year. I used up all
my good ideas in papers or essay
exams, and there jusl isn't any
thing more to write about.
Are you tired? lam. For
inc, after tliis issue of the Crescent
comes out, my liie will calm down
slightly. Only slightly, but I'm
looking forward to the weekend.
All I have is a final and paper to do,
and next week I jusl liave two shc»l
papers, and al ter that is just finals.
Not bad, right?
I guess everj'thing is rela
tive. A week ago I had tliree exams
to study for and a twenty-page
research paper plus a research
project and a concert, and then
there was this edition of the C'res-
cent to plan—somebody has to
write articles to fill these pages —
and I can't even remember what I
did last week-end. I don't think 1
had a life then. I'm pretty con
vinced I don't have a life now.
I know a lot of people are
in the same boat. I don't know
where all the work comes from.
Just when you think it's all too
much, tlierc's something else tliat
needs to be done. And 1 think to
myself, if I find the task of just
keeping up overwhelming, what
about those other poor souls who
have been behind all semester, and
don't see any hope of ever catch
ing up? Tliere are a lot of those
people out there. I can spot them
by the look of desperation, a look
that says a table knife could be
come a lethal weapon at any mo
m e n t .
Tliis was me just a few
weeks ago when I was trying to
complete a project in three days
that should have taken me several
months. It's over now, and 1 just
want to share a few ideas that helped
me get through it.
First, I scheduled stress
breaks. I made myself take time
out to relax. This isn't something
I can do on command, but I have a
system that worics for me. I jusl get
out a favorite video, one that makes
me laugh without fail, and watch
the best parts over and over. If I
can lose myself in that fantasy
world for Just a little while, I find it
is enough to keep me going. It's
sort of like taking a mini-vacation.
Second, I tried to do nice
things for myself. Ilet myself take
a nap when I could without feeling
guilty. J took long showers and
wore my favorite clothes. I read
mv room-male 's comic books and
played video games. I bought a
new lipstick and listened to one of
my favorite songs over and over.
There are lots of tilings tJial I lend
to take for granted until I don't
have time to do them. When I get
over-stressed, I schedule extra time
to do some of these things—as
long as they aren't loo time con
suming in themselves. What works
for me, naturally, won't work for
everybody. I've never been able to
comi'ort my brother by offering to
buy him a tube of raspberry ice lip-
gloss, but maybe a new tape or
C.D. would brighten his day.
Finally, I remind myself
that it will all be over, that this
project is not life and death, and
that in a month Til barely even
remember how stressed I am now.
It helps me to keep perspective on
these things.
After all, by the time this
paper comes out there will he jusl
one week of school and then finals.
Two weeks isn't very long. So
hang in tliere.
It's been a fun year. This
is my last column as editor of the
Crescent. This publication will be
brought to you next year by Jen
nifer Armstrong and company.
Good luck to all of you future
Crescent staffers, and to ever}'one
else, have a good summer.
WHAT ARE YOU GROWING ??
Weeds are a uuisance! Espe
cially in the lawa I tr>' to gel rid of
a few at a time so the lawn won't
look too bad. If I ki l l them all at
o n e t i m e i t w o u l d n ' t l o o k l i k e a
lawn! So this raises the question.
Do I really have a lawn, or is il a
weed patch? I call it a lawn. If I
called it a weed patch 1 would need
to kill it all and plant only the seed
I want to grow and carefully nur
ture it to maturit)'. I don't want to
do that. So I keep killing a few
weeds hoping the greass will fill in
the holes here and there.
I wonder if God treats people the
same way. Everybody has some
"weeds" (sin) in their life. No one
is perfect. We are heaven bound if
we choose to follow Christ and his
directions. Now the comparison to
the weedy lawn. When we first
choose to be a "lawn" (a follower
of Christ), He has to transform us
from a weed-patch. Wc become a
"lawn." He nurtures us, hopefully
to a mature, healthy lawn. But as
long as wc are in this world weeds
will come along. He will want to
purge them from us as they "pop"
up. If wc won't let Him, wc be
come a weed patch again.
— John Lyda
All of us want a program that
works, right? How badly do we
want one? I appreciate and thank
those of you who showed up at the
meetings and voiced your concerns.
Until you tell Desk yourselves
and stop telling just us, don't ex
pect a good software program. It
all comes down to how much you
really care about having a program
tha t w i l l wo rk .
Fjnphatically,
Andrea Fu l l e r
If you would like to write to Zedcor
or Pete Gariepy, the address is:
Z e d c o r
-1500 H. Speedway
Suite 22
Tu c s o n , A Z 8 5 7 1 2
Or, if you wmit to call, there is an
800 number. All you have to do is
use a long distance code number
and then dial tlie 800 number. You
will not be charged for it. The
number is 1-800-182-4567.
To the Edi tor :
As I look at my calendar, I see that the date is 17, April, 1992.
This day is significant because it is Good Friday, the day that Jesus of
Nazareth, the Christ, was brutally juid unjustly crucified. This day is too
often overlooked in the Church as we look to Easter Sunday.
The reality of Christ's suffering is just too much for us to take.
We like to ihiuk of Jesus as the baby in the manger, or as the Risen Savior,
not as the Man of Sorrows. The pain that He suffered is more than we
like to think about. But (Christ's pain is central to Salvation. He died so
that wc don't hove to. His suffering has taken the place of mine and now
I am assured of eternal worship in His presence.
My question is this; Why, as a Christian institution, do we not
celebrate Good Friday? We celebrate Columbus Day and President's
Day, but not (jood Friday, the day when Christ hujig on an unfinished,
rough slab of wood for six hours?! The day that pains us more than any
other during the year because it brings home the love of God for an
ungrateful and fallen people. We should rejoice in Christ's love and
sacrifice for us. I mean, he has done more for my life than George
Washington or Cniristopher Columbus e\'er could have hoped to have
d o n e .
Dcr r i c M. Watson
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T R A C K B R U I N S FA L L
TO WESTERN OREGON
A N D L I N F I E L D
Some have predicted
Western Oregon State College to
win the men's and women's NAIA
Distr ic t 2 t rack and field t i t le for
the third consecutive year, with
George Fox and linfield vying for
second. An eariy-season test April
4 i n Monmouth showed the ou t
look may be correct.
' I 'he Bru in teams took a
back scat twice to the host Wolves,
the men falling 88-75, the women
swamped 94-42. In the battle be
tween the predicted second-place
squads. George Fox men were
edged 84-81 by Linfield while the
w o m e n w e n t d o w n 6 9 4 7 .
What the final scores do
not show is the GFC dmninance in
men's competition, where the Bru
ins were the first in 8 of 19 e\ cnts
with Westem Oregon taking 6 wins
and L infie ld 5 . In women 's scor
ing. the I^dy Bruins took five
first, two by Linfield. The Lady
Wolves pick off nine.
"It was good competi
tion," said GFC' head Coach Wes
C o o k . " T h e e f f o r t s w e r e c o m -
i i i e i i d a b l e . "
O n t h e m e n ' s s i d e .
G e o r g e F o x s e n i o r B r i a n
Har tens te in won t he - fOO me te r
hurdles with a time of 54.1. Fresh
man Char les DeBel l was th i rd at
5 7 . 5 .
Freshman Aaron \*oung
won the 110 meter hiudles at 16.1
with jiuiior Nate Moffel second at
16.2.
L a s t s e a s o n ' s d i s t r i c t
scoring leader in soccer. Bruin
freshman Greg Pfleger, won the
200 meters at 22.4.
Middle and long distances
were dominated by the Bruin men.
J u n i o r J o n M o r s e w o n t h e 8 0 0
meters with a time of 1:53.9. Run
ner-up at 1:55.9 was Rolf Potts.
SPORTS
LADY BRUIN SOFTBALL:
THE 1992 OUTLOOK
F r e s h m a n F i r i k G i b s o n
won the 1500 meters with a 4:04.9
Jon Wright, a junior, took third at
4 :10 .9 . Jun io r l i d S loan fin i shed
second in the 5,000 meters at
16:01.4 .
Junior Mike MurjAy, run
ning in his hometown, captured
the 3,000 meter steeplechase in
9:28.6 for a victory. Freshman
Phil Ilu^es finished third at 9:38.7.
GFC f reshman Rob R is
ing took the long jump with his
leap of 22-1 1/4. The effort is fifth
best ever at George Fox. Young
took second a t 21 -9 . The mu l t i -
talented Young also took third in
the high jump at 6-2 1/4.
Jon Huwe, a sophomore,
won the discus at 148-5. Newberg
sophomore Jason Strait's 14 fot^t
effort in the pole vault for fourth
place put him third on GFC's all-
t ime l ist .
In the women's competi
tion, junior Ginean Lewis won the
4(X1 meters at 1 :00.4. Freshman
Hva C'rawford took third at 1:02.7.
Debbie Kiiitrea, a junior,
won the 800 at 2:19.7, and sopho
more Hannah Smi th was th i rd a t
2 : 2 3 3 .
The I^dy Bruins swept
the 1,500 meters. Kintrea won
with a 4:46.8 clocking, followed
by Phaydra Newport, a junior, at
4:50.3, then Newberg senior Jill
Beals at 4:52.4.
The 3,000 meter run also
was dominated by (icorge Fox.
Sophomore Michelle Brown won
at 10:25.3 with teammate Angie
Mui re l l second a t 10 :48 .6 .
Cheryl Shepherd, a jun
ior, won the javelin with her throw
o f 1 3 7 - 1 1 / 2 . F r e s h m a n K e r r i e
Holleman was second in the long
jump at 15-2 1/2.
The season has just be
gun, but already the George Fox
C:oIlegc Softball team has received
more than its share of losses.
Tragedy struck on Sep
tember 18, 1991 when assislmit
coach Diane (Walter) Davis died
from injuries sustained from a bi
cycle-truck accident that occurred
one week earl ier.
The fact that only six flay
ers returned from last year's sur
prising 15-11 squad may make it
easier for the team to adjust to her
absence . Ten f r eshmen and one
transfer make up a whole new team
to follow the 1991 squad that earned
the third seed in the NAIA District
2 tournament. I.ast year's team
rode underclass talent to i ts best
record in years, and the trend con
tinues this season. Not one senior
is on the roster.
The Lady Bruins are off
to a 0-3-1 start. On March 27,
linfield jumped on the slow-start
ing GFC squad 6-2 before dark
ness prematurely ended a 2-2 con
test. The next day at I^ewis &
Clark. GFC played nine innings
without an enw but were edged. 1 -
0. In the second game the I.ady
Pioneers capitalized on four GFC
errors and completed the sweep, 8-
2 .
B e c a u s e o f h e a l t h r e a
sons, Davis' husband Chris has
been limited in his head coaching
duties. Stepping up to help are
assistant coaches Chris Gross and
To n i S l o a n .
Gross is hopeful of a re-
tum to the district play-offs as one
of the top five teams, but there are
big holes to fill.
Last year's leading hitter
Kirstcn Meyers transferred to a
community ct^ege and power hit
ter Donna Pcttit graduated. "We
won't have a power lineup," said
Gross. "There's no Donna Pettit to
clean the bases with a triple." She
says the I.ady Bruins will have to
rely on strategic hitting. "We need
base hit after ba.se hit."
Gross predicts junior
C'athy Bartell, freshman Jeanette
Prenevost and sophomore Traci
Blair will be the team's hitting
leaders, in the four games played
this season, Blair is batting .500,6
of 12. Freshman Lisa Pedrojetti
and sophomore .Michelle Ediger
will do the designated hitting.
The team's top RBI-get
ter IjLst season, sophomore pitcher
Becky Stewart, probably won't
collect many this season. Thai's
bccaiLse of more personnel losses.
Three other |)itchers. including jim-
ior Heidi Reltig, began the school
year, but for various reasmis did not
stay for the softball season. The
result is Stewart will spend more
time on the mound and — to con
serve energy — less at the plate.
Slingshot specialist freshman
RachacI Moffct could provide re
lief. So far, Stewart has pitched
every game this season.
Behind the dish is junior
Vicki Fields. "Vicki holds us to
gether," says Gross. "She has a
strong mental game."
Stewart, an All-District
first team selection with the league's
best earned run average last year,
says she's starling better and has
more endurance than she did as a
freshman. "My ERA won't be as
good because I'll pilch so much."
She's excited about the
t a l e n t a r o u n d h e r i n t h e i n fi e l d .
"We've already had three double
plays," she says. "Last year we had
n o n e . "
At fust base, Bartell brings
her 5-10 height and sticky glove. If
she hits well. Gross sees Bartell as a
possible All-District player.
A key part of the double
play is at second, where freshman
Sara Rumrcy has fit it. "Sara is
conditioned to play second," says
Gross, "It's ingrained in her playing
style."
A potential All-District
player, Blair fills the shortstop posi
tion. "She's solid," says Gross.
"It's guaranteed she'll give every
thing she's got.
Thi rd base is the domain
of Prenevost. "She has an excep
tionally strong arm," says Gross.
One of the seven two-sport
athletes on the team, freshman
Annette Delisle, moves from the
soccer field to left field. A good
base runner, Del is le is flexible
enough to fill any infield position.
In center is junior Robin
Snider. "Robin is an aggressive
base runner," says Gross. "We've
given her the green light to create."
Consistency is what fresh
man, Tawnya Kotek brings to right
field says Gross. Already this sea
son Kotek has produced a three-hit
g a m e .
The I^dy Bruins have a
26-game schedule that includes 24
district contests and two with Puget
S o u n d .
The team has dedicated the
season to Diane Davis and will wear
black r ibbons with Davis ' mune on
their unifOTms. Stewart is one who
r e m e m b e r s D i a n e D a v i s w e l l .
"She's in tlic back of our thoughts
al l t l i c l ime. "
i i
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L A D Y B R U I N S
S P L I T W I T H
T E N T H -
R A N K E D U P S
On paper, the softball
game between George Fox Col
lege and tenth-ranked University
of Puget Sound was a mismatch.
O n t h e fi e l d , i t w a s a
split.
In Newberg on April 1,
the Lady Bruins played last year's
NAIA national runner-up to a
draw. GFC survived a late rally in
the first game to register a 2-1
upset. In the nightcap, detensive
lapses proved fatal to the cause,
and the Lady Bruins fell 3-1.
George Fox's record is
now 2-5-1,14-1 in District 2.
C r e d i t t h e w i n o v e r
Puget Sotmd to a familiar but
scnnewhat unexpected source. In
the fourth inning, junior infielder
Cathy Bartell came to the plate
with the bases loaded. Bartell
entered this year as the team's
leading returning batter, but sunk
into a hitless early-season slump.
"We've been waiting for her to
hit," said assistant coach Chris
Gross. And, with one swing of
the bat, Bartell recorded her first
o f f i c i a l h i t o f t h e s e a s o n — a
double—and drove in the two
winning runs.
UPS scored its only run
in tl^  top of the seventh and put a
runner oa third before junior out
fielder Robin Snider snagged a
long ball in left field for the final
out. Sophomore pitcher Becky
Stewar t sa id the team was confi
dent it was going to win. "We
knew fliey werai't going to score."
GFC picked up its lone
run in the second game after fresh
m a n i n fi e l d e r J e a n e t t e P r e n e v o s t
k n o c k e d t h e b a l l o v e r t h e l e f t
fielder's head for a triple. Fresh
m a n i n fi e l d e r R a c h a e l M o f f e t
collected the RBI on a sacrifice
fiy.
Earlier in the week. GFC
s p l i t a h o m e s e r i e s w i t h
Willamette. On March 30, a sixth
inning RBI single by sophomore
Traci Blai r was al l the Bruins
needed to take a 1-0 decision over
the I^y Bearcats.
Blair, a vacuum at short
stop, has been the Lady Bruins'
most consistent offensive threat.
She leads the team with .458 bat
ting average, 11 of 24. "I get a
confident feeling when slie's up,"
says Gross. "I know that half the
time she'll get on base."
In the second game,
George Fox went into the bottom
of the seventh inning in control
w i t h a 2 - 0 l e a d . B u t t w o
Willamette runs sent the game to
extra innings where the I.ady
Bearcats added one more for the
3-2 win.
B A S E B A L L B R U I N S
U P S E T S E C O N D N C A A
D I V I S I O N 1 S C H O O L
Tor the second time this
season, the George Fox College
basehall team has downed an
N C . A l A D i v i s i o n I s c h o d .
On March 26, Oregon
Stale rniversity found itself the
second Pacilic 10 Conference vic
tim to fall this year to the defend
ing XALA District 2 champions.
I3on't think GFC coach
Pal Casey is gloating over the 1
victory though. He's more upset
about the way his Bruins, 9-13
overall and 6-3 against NAIA foes,
played in their March 28 double-
header losses to I^ewis & Qaik in
P o r t l a n d .
The last two weeks of
March have taken the Bruins on
the same kind of elevator ride.
The Bruins exiled the March 13-
14 Lewis-Qaik State Toumament
with a respectable loss to Lewis-
Clark, last year's NAIA champ,
and encouraging wins over
Albertson College of Idaho and
Whitworth. Then the spring break
trip to Califcnnia sent George Fox
into a skid. In five games against
NC.AA schools, Chico State and
Sonoma Sta te , the Bru in c lub
managed one win.
GFC began the las! week
in March with a 14-1 road win
over Warner Pac ific on March 24 .
The Knights, in their last year of
intercollegiate athletics, provided
little resistance wliile junior right
h a n d e r C l a r k A n d e r s o n n o t c h e d
h i s fi r s t w i n o f t h e s e a s o n . T h e
Bruins then peaked at Corvallis
before the distmbing collapse in
P o r t l a n d .
Casey is a coach in search
of courage. "It's easy to be a good
ball player w hen things are going
your way," he says. "But you
aren't a good athlete until you're
down. Good teams somehow get
it going when things aren't going
w e l l . "
Things were going well at
Corvallis with junior Rob Gehrke
on the mound. "He did it all," said
Casey. "It was easy to play because
there was no pressure." Gehrke
tossed a three-hitter with nine strike
outs while the Bruins cdlected eight
hits off four Beaver pitchers. The
win is the second in GFC history
o v e r a N C A A D i v i s i o n 1 s c h o o l .
The first came February 22 against
Por t land Sta te .
It's not often a team drives
in 19 runs in two games and loses
twice. But that's what happened at
Lewis & Qark where the Pioneers
out-scored George Fox 15-11 and
11-8. "Our pitching wasn't very
good and our defense wasn't very
good," said Casey. Starters Jason
Williams, a senior, and Anderson
both received losses. "The only
thing we did was swing the bats a
little bit." The Bruins did do that,
coimecting for 20 hits in the twin
bill—(Mie less than Lew is & Clark.
Senior Fernando Pol was
one of the five batters to home in
the two games. He now has a
season to ta l o f seven . One more
would break the single season
schoo l reco rd .
Senior Sean Bahrt is on a
hitting tear. For the week, he went
9 of 15 with four doubles, five RBIs
and a home run.
Two Bruins, junior Tony
Spencer and jimior Brandon Cro
sier, are hatting .400 or better. Spen
cer leads the team at .405 with 28
hits and 14 runs.
T h e B r u i n s f a c e d W e s t -
em Baptist in Salem on March 31
and then bad a doubleheader with
Western Oregon on April 4. This
was the 14th straight road game for
the B ru ins .
S P O R T S
B A S E B A L L B R U I N S
PLAY IN NEWBERG
AFTER 13 STRAIGHT
R O A D G A M E S
After nearly a month on
the road, the George Fox college
baseball Bmins are ready for a
home game.
Not since March 10 have
the Bruins played on their own
Morse A th le t i c F ie ld .
GFC played its 13tb
straight road game last week and
won convincingly, ov erwhelming.
Western Baptist, 19-3. The Bruins
belted 19 hits, including six
doubles, in the March 31 game. It
moved their record to 7-3 against
NAIA opponents and 10-13 over
all. GFC is 2-0 against Metro-
Valley I>eague opponents.
Sen ior r igh t -hander
Darrell Dirks collected the win and
may have earned more lime on the
mound. "We've been looking for
the fourth starter," said Casey. "It
looks like he's in a good spot (to
round cut the rotation)."
After three innings, GFC
led 16-0 and Casey began his sub
stitutions. Every Bruin making the
trip to Salem played.
George Fox hasn't had
much problem with its offensive
production lately. In the last five
games. GFC has scored 56 runs.
Junior outfielder Brandon
Corsier, Roseburg, Ore., was three
for four against WBC, driving in
five runs. He leads (he team with
a .418 batting average.
Cruise Ship Jobs
H I R I N G M e n - W o m e n . S u m m e r /
Ye a r R o u n d . P H O T O G R A P H E R S .
TOUR GUIDES. RECREATION PERSONNEL
Excellent pay plus FREE travel. Caribbean.
Hawaii, Bahamas. South Pacilic, Mexico.
C A L L N O W ! C a l l r e f u n d a b l e .
1-206-736-7000, Ext.SOONi
If God is Calling,
Intercristo Can Help
Yo u M a k e T h e
C o n n e c t i o n !
Connecting Christianswith jobs in ministry
has been Intercristo's
job for 25 years.
1000s of jobs are
available now.
In fact, each work
day, Intercristo
connects at least
twopeopleto
nunistiy.
CALL INTERCRISTO TODAY
1 - 8 0 0 - 4 2 6 - 1 3 4 2
o r w r i t e
l o te rc r l s to
The Christian Career Specialists
19303 Fremont Ave. N.
Seattle, WA 98133-3800
a C A S T *
N a m e
A d d r e s i
C i t y. S t t f e Z i p .
SCHPA Be
remembereQ...
through the gift of restored
eyesight, or a healthy heart,
liver or other vital organs...
a gift of life. By pledging to
become an organ or tissue
donor, you can have
the chance to be
remembered every day.
For information call:
OREGON
DONOR PROGRAM
1-800-452-1369
This message contributed by this newspaper.
WHO IS THE REAL ROLF POTTS?
R U D D Y M A C E
L E A D S I N G E R
G I A Z E D ?
O F T H E
R U S H D J R R I Q U E T T E
t i : r r o r i s t s u s p e c t e d t o
H A V E T A K E N O N F R E N C H
i D E N T r n ?
R A O U L P O . r r O E F
EX-CON TURNED BEATNIK?
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Today's Youth Lost Without Values
By Kimhcriy Miller and Brian Van Tassel
This article brought to you by ESA
liTrlier this year, the Oregoniau
rail an article entitled "Today's
^'outh: Sai lors wi thout a com
pass." The article told a tale of
violence, gangs, crime and fear
among Portland young people.
A 17-year-old slabbed a police
officer Jifter stealing beer.
Another youth, Bryan French,
was killed by police fire Jilong
with the hostage he had taken.
I>ugs arc readily accessible to
youth, bear and a sense of
danger are common among
students in Portland High
schools .
Without a doubt, tliere is a
serious problem — many youth
seem to have no sense of right
and wTong. 1 believe that the
very structure of our society is
partly at fault. The breakdown
of families, schools, and
churches has deprived youth of
what used to be their major
social support structures.
Breakdown of Family Stresses
K i d s
The breakdown of the family is
obvious both through the high
divorce rate and the decreasing
lime families spend together. At
the same time as divorce stresses
kids, it also reduces their
resources for dealing with stress
by reducing the time parents
have available to spend with the
kids. Some single parent homes
often suffer financially, requiring
children to take part-time jobs in
addition to doing their sch(X)l-
w o r k .
Even in "intact" families, the
lime spent together has dimin
ished. When both parents work,
less time is left for the children,
and the mother faces undue
stress in coping with all the
demands made on her l ime.
More and more cl i i ld icn are
"coming home to an empty home
and drinking or using drugs
before tlicir pju-enls get home
from work" (Orcgonian). .Absent
parents camiot discipline or
supervise tlieir children, after idl.
With the decline of the family,
our schools have been pressured
to become the center of values
training, a role they are unable to
pcrfonn. Most teachers, facing
larger classes and increasing
work loads, have trouble keeping
students disciplined, much less
teaching them values. Even if
oiu schools coidd teach values,
we would be disappointed with .
the level of values taught, which
would almost certainly not be
Chr is t ian .
Finally, the church has long
been a center of morality and still
is. Nevertheless, many students
don't attend church and its range
of benefit is therefore l imi ted. In
addition, some churches do not
have adequate programs for
giving youth the time and
attention they need. Even when
these criteria are met, the church
alone can't teach youth every
thing they will need to know
because, ideally, all three
institutions ~ family, school,
and church — should work
tosetlier to reinforce one another.
A m e r i c a n A t t i t u d e s a n d
Expectations Responsible
The problem goes back further
than this, though, because we
need to ask why these structures
arc declining in the first place. I
think various att i tudes and
expectations in our country are
responsible.
First, the strong individualism
promoted by our society has
contribiiletl. Every peison is told
to seek his or her own values
since "teaching of values is, by
definition, curtailment of
individual liberty" (Paul Sloan,
GFC Sociology Professor).
^'ou'vc probably heard people
protest, "Don't impose your
values on me." While this can be
a helpful iiile in our pluralistic
society, the concept of morality
requires a belief tliat some \'alues
arc belter than others; thus, these
statements are ultimately a
rejection of the concept of
morality In favor of individual
liberty.
In addition, individualism tells
each person to look out for hira
hersel f and minimizes the
import^mcc of the Interdepen
dence wliich is ncccssarj to the
functioning of .society. People
often aren't ver>^ willing to lake
the lime to help kids out in the
ways thcj' need. I'or example,
many working mothers took jobs
in order to seek personal fulfill-
meul; now, because of the
decreasing time spent with the
children, those children arc less
secure. (Tliis is not to say it's all
the mother's fault; the working
father could \ oluntcer to slaj"
home witli tlic cliildren, so the
mother could work, or both
parents could work part-time, or
maybe sometimes it /.y God's will
that both should work full time.)
Maybe the tniest sense of
idenlit)- comes from our relation
ships with others rather than
from concentrating on oiu
individualit>'. If so, then,
paradoxically, individualism
undennincs self-esteem.
Sense of Personal Responsibil
ity Lacking
Second, a sense of personal
responsibility seems to be
lacking. We often speak of
iiidi\ idual rights but far more
rarely of individual responsibili
ties. Wc sec problems as being
"someone else's" or think "Oh.
it's soiiicouc else's responsibility
lo fix dial. I don't have any
power or skill to do anything
about it anyway." We readily
acknowledge people's right to
fulfill their potential (such as
through career development) but
not their responsibilit>' to raise
the children whom they have
brought into the world. Or, if we
do acknowledge this second
responsibility, why don't we act
to make it more emphasized in
our society?
Society Fails to Care About the
I n d i v i d u a l
Fiually, the increasing
depersonaliziition of our sixnety
has contributed to our problems.
At the same time as individual
ism has looked down on interde
pendence. our mass society has
decreased the ind iv idua l 's
feeling of significance. He or
she becomes lost in the groups of
which he or she is a part, labeled
according to these groups rather
than treated as a unique, special
pe rson .
One way in which our personal
al ienat ion f rom one another
appears in us is in our reluctimce
to make ourselves vulnerable to
our faniih' or friends b}' sliaring
our problems. Perhaps some of
the psychological problems we
are now facing would have been
prevented had people initially
felt more comfortable sharing
their problems — our current
emphasis on independence has
discouraged such intimacy.
Now, after the problems have
de\ elopcd, these people need the
help of psychologists in order to
face the fear and pain associated
with opening up. Tills, we see
increasing numbers of children
N isiting psychologists to deal
witii their difficulties in relating
well to others.
A C u t - F l o w e r C i v i l i z a t i o n
In 1969, Elton Trucblood, a
well-known Quaker and profes
sor at liariham (-ollege. wrote
about the separation of our
societ) from its roots in tlie
Biblical heritage;
A quarter of a century
ago a few of us began to say that
fai th in
the possibility of a cut-
flower civilization is a faith that
is hound
to fail.... It is impos
sible to sustain certain elements
o f h u m a n
dignity, once they have
been severed from their cultural
r o o t s . . . .
Part of the meaning of
our contemporary confusion is
that the cfl'ort
to create and maintain a
cul-flowcr civilization is already
failing.
We can point, iudecd, to
some acts of mercy, and we
exh ib i t some
courage, but the
withering is a fact.
In the face of. this cut-flower
civilization, what should we, as
Christians and as human beings,
be doing about it?
First, we still have a lot of
room for hope. Today, when
someone explains why murder is
wrong, they are likely to say "It's
in infringement of that person's
rights" rather than referring to an
absolute morality. But I would
like to suggest that, on a gut
level, tlie jierson's initial reaction
was "Tha t ' s ev i l " o r ' Tha t ' s
wrong." Wc can still "replant"
ourselves and start growing
again.
In terms of action, I think wc
could begin by each assuming
more responsibility for our part
in this problem. Even if the
church still has a strong sense of
right and wrong, solving the
problems in our society will
require churches to be respon
sible enough to help our world
become better.
Another .step, still on a per
sonal level, would be to search
for God's will for our world and
to see where the structure of our
world prevents that from coming
to pass. I^t's look for the
opportunities to choose interde
pendence oicr individualism.
I.et's avoid propagating the idea
lliat all values are equal. Paul
Sloan suggests the decision to be
a "dual-carccr" family should be
made ou the basis of God's will:
does He w ant both to w ork or are
they simply pursuing self-
fulfillment? Such couples need
to consider the possible adverse
elfect.s on their children, weigh
ing their responsibilities to their
families against their right to
seek personal fulfillment.
On a wider level, a pluralistic
society, as it stands now, seems
almost incapable of maintaining
a Christian viewpoint.
Professor Paul Anderson
suggests that wc need to find a
way to keep the positive results
of pluralism— tolerance,
diversity, freedom — while
raising the median level of
values in our culture. In his
view, values in a pluralistic
culture sink to the lowest
common denominator since
people have "values" as long as
they value something, anything,
whether that be money, drugs, or
l o v e .
Gnc possibility would be to
raise children according to their
parents' values, but then, once
they were mature enough, to
encourage them to actively revise
their values system. This would
give freedom while also provid
ing a higher base level of
racM^ity.
0\ cr all, what we seem to be
seeking is a balance between our
rights (freedom) and our respon
sibilities (discipline). Individual
ism and tlie cult of self-fulfill
ment argue for pure freedom and
say that any time someone tries
to teach ("impose") his or her
values to someone else, it's
wrong. In the first generation,
this may work, but in the second
we find youths who feel "free" to
kill someone who gets in their
w a y .
Cn l l ie o ther hand, the church
has often argued for a great deal
of responsibility and discipline,
s o m e t i m e s t o e x t r e m e s . I n t h e
case of Puritanism, a too-strong
sense of responsittlity led to
intolerance and to a hard, sever
life lacking in opportunities for
joy. Thus, these two must hang
in balance since neitlier extreme
is acceptable.
In many cases the hardest road
to follow is the one that leads
right dow n the middle. Walking
along the narrow rotiftree of a
house would be more dilTicult
than walking on the broad and
slanted sides, and it's this sort of
balancing act that wc must
perform, with one e.xception —
we ma> ueier know where the
middle is but can only do our
best to guess.
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